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ENROLLMENT TO HIT RECORD HIGH—COLLINS

By approximately 3000 students, a record high for Bakersfield College, will go through Fall semester registration this week beginning Monday morning and noon tomorrow in the administration center, according to John Collins, Dean of Students.

The inevitable long line of faculty coming to register their classes will continue throughout the week. The college is heavily enrolled in classes, with some students registering for 20 credit hours.

The first three days of registration this week will be from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., and the last two days will be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dean Collins said that student fees for classes will be $13.25 for full-time students, $10 for part-time students, and $7.50 for non-resident students.

The college will offer a variety of courses, including business, education, and liberal arts.

The student body is expected to grow to 3000 this semester, which is the highest enrollment in the college's history.

The college is planning to increase its faculty and staff to accommodate the increased student body.

Orientation Event

The Orientation Event will be held on Saturday, September 3, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the gymnasium. All new students are expected to attend.

The event will include an introduction to the college, a tour of the campus, and an opportunity to meet with faculty and staff.

Individuals who are interested in attending the Orientation Event are encouraged to register in advance.

Chief Justice Questions Legality of Meeting

A motion was introduced on Sunday to have the first meeting of the Board of Directors. The motion was defeated by a vote of 5 to 2.

The motion was introduced by the current Board of Directors, who claimed that the meeting was necessary to address the玩游戏 caused by the recent strike.

The opposition to the motion was led by the chief justice of the Supreme Court, who argued that the meeting was not legal due to the lack of notice given to the students.

The decision was made to continue with the meeting, with the current Board of Directors continuing to hold meetings as scheduled.

Administration Sets Policy on Publications

Simonsen, Collins

To Address Freshman Class

The Freshman Class will meet in the College Theatre on Friday, September 9, at 8 p.m. for an address by the president of the college.

John Collins, President of the college, will address the Freshman Class on the importance of education and the role of the college in society.

The address will be followed by a question-and-answer session, where students can ask questions about the college and its programs.

A new policy on publications has been adopted by the college's administration.

The policy states that all publications must be approved by the administration before they are published. The administration will review all publications to ensure that they do not contain any material that is inappropriate or offensive.

The policy applies to all publications, including newspapers, magazines, and websites.

The policy was implemented in response to a recent controversy involving a student publication.

The controversy involved a student publication that published an article that was deemed inappropriate by the administration.

The administration shut down the publication and conducted an investigation into the matter.

The investigation found that the article contained material that was inappropriate and offensive.

The administration has since implemented the new policy to prevent similar incidents from occurring in the future.

Ball thrilling at 9 p.m. in the College Theatre. The event is open to all students and faculty members.

The event is expected to be well-attended, with a large crowd expected to attend.

The college will continue to host similar events throughout the year to ensure that students have the opportunity to engage in meaningful discussions and debates.

Sign-ups begin Wednesday

Sign-up for the college's last day of classes is on Saturday, September 9. The college will host a final day of classes on Friday, September 9, to wrap up the academic year.
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Bullfighting on the campus will end on Friday, September 9, as the college will not host any bullfighting events for the remainder of the academic year.
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Students Hash Problems, Make Plans at Conference

Three dozen students and 11 faculty members attended the annual Student Government and Student Senate Conference on the campus of Ventura College this past week. The conference, held at the Board of Education headquarters in Los Angeles, featured panels on political science, government, publications, and club activities.

The students discussed problems and possible solutions to the two major issues that affect them: student government and student publications. In a panel discussion on student government, the students were represented by President Gary Gibbons, Vice President Dick Stocking, and Secretary Cherry Thompson. The panelists agreed that student government is important because it provides a voice for the student body and helps to ensure that student interests are represented.

On the subject of student publications, the students were represented by Editor-in-Chief Bruce Bledsoe, Managing Editor Steve Wroten, and Assistant Editor Bill Eddy. The panelists agreed that student publications are important because they provide a forum for student expression and help to keep the campus informed.

The conference was sponsored by the Student Government and Student Senate of Ventura College. The next conference will be held in May, and the students are looking forward to discussing even more issues and finding solutions to the problems they face.
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GRID-TIME AGAIN AT BC

Experience Favors Polo Team

BC TABBED IN TOP 10

Harrier Coach to Mix Lettermen With Depth

For Sweaters — See the New —
7-HI
THE NEW LOOK IN CAMERAS

Warning...
You Will Not Be
Satisfied in
School Wardrobe
You Have Shopped
With
John Easton TRADITIONAL CLOTHES
JEANS & A SHIRTS

Ex-Renegade Al Kirkland invites all BC students to visit his new sporting goods store and take advantage of these values:

Sweat Sox 55c pair — 2 pair 1.00
7-Shirts ea. 98
Converse Tennis Shoes pair 5.95
Gym Shorts pair 1.10
Short Sleeve Gaucho Sweat Shirt (Upper Right)

You will find plenty of choice posting at

AL KIRKLAND SPORTS EQUIPMENT
1700 - 16th Street
Bakersfield, California

Seeing the new —
Casper's

Two Pins Men's Shops
MISSION - DOWNTOWN

FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS TUESDAY

Martin, Loveday Vie for Presidency; 19 Entered

Parsons, Davis Vie for Associate Justice Seat

PARSONS

33rd Street

JERRY DAVIS

Groups Recruit at 'Club Day' BC Today

Thursday, September 5, 1961

Marilyn Neely Initiates 'BC Presents' Schedule

Friday, September 5, 1961
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Science Wing Boasts Labs, Planetarium

The new science wing being con- structed at Bakersfield College will feature state-of-the-art laboratories and a planetarium. This new facility is scheduled to open in the fall of this year.

For the finest... IN HAIRSTYLING AND SHAPING Phone For Your Appointment at HILLCREST Beauty Salon

For the finest...

Hillcrest Shopping Center

1528-18th St. PA 3-9346

Two New Classes, 16 Returnees
In Nursing Dept.

Two new classes are in the beginning Nursing program at Bakersfield College, and 16 stu- dents enrolled to start their training as nurses. The two classes are: Nursing 1A and Nursing 1B. Each group will have eight weeks of preparation in practical, care. They are under the supervision of Miss Judith Linsky, R.N.

The remaining six, or six, is the immediately starting part of the pro- gram under the direction of Mrs. Nola Eggers, R.N., the instructor. The two groups will meet at the end of their training periods.

Library Grows; Adds More Stacks

The library of Bakersfield College has a need for more space, a need of about 40,000 books. A new building is being constructed in the north part of the campus. Although the library was planned to include the stacks, the final plan was not anticipated to include the new building.

New Folk Dance Group Forming

A new folk dance group is forming at Bakersfield College. The group is under the direction of Mr. Robert S. Johnson, a former student at UCLA.

The group will be known as the Bakersfield College Folk Dance Company and will consist of about 20 members.

Levinson Spoons At Welcome Tea

Mrs. Margaret R. Levinson, President of the Women's Club, will host a welcome tea for new students at the College. The tea will be held at the College Clubhouse on Wednesday, September 18, at 3:00 p.m.

A Crucial Moment

In the history of the nation, every moment is crucial. In our time, the moment is now. The time to act is now. The time to decide is now. The time to make a difference is now. The time to stand up for what is right is now.

Text of New Publications Policy

The following text contains the policy for new publications at Bakersfield College. It is important to read and understand the policy before submitting your work.

A Membership

A Membership is not required for submission of work. However, membership is encouraged to support the publication.

A Purpose

A Purpose of the publication is to provide a platform for students, faculty, and staff to share their work. This includes literary, artistic, and scholarly works.

A Process

A Process for submission is outlined in the document. Writers are encouraged to submit their work through the online submission form.

A Review

A Review of the submission is conducted by the editorial board. Decisions are made based on the quality of the work and its contribution to the publication.

A Publication

A Publication of the work will occur within four weeks of acceptance. The publication will appear in the next issue of the publication.

A Distribution

A Distribution of the publication is determined by the editorial board. Copies will be distributed to campus locations, libraries, and online.

A Thank You

A Thank You to all writers, faculty, and staff who have contributed to the publication. Your work is appreciated and valued.

A Final Note

A Final note to all, this publication is a reflection of the diversity and talent of our community. We are grateful for your contributions and look forward to sharing them with the world.
**COMING NEXT WEEK**

**French Club Meets Thursday**

The first meeting of the French Club, Le Cercle Francais, is next Thursday, Nov. 30th, at 12:30 inside the O'Mealey Union. Any student of French, poet or not, is invited. Attend! The club, formed in order to promote the French language, literature, art, and literature, will present a series of events. The club's agenda includes a reading of classic French literature, a screening of a French movie, and a discussion on the role of language in society. The club also welcomes suggestions for future events.

**PHOTO GALLERY DEPICTS COLLEGE DRAMA HISTORY**

A photograph gallery, depicting nearly every major production at the College Drama Department since 1924, has been set up in the O'Mealey Union. The gallery, created by the Drama Department, is open to the public and will be displayed throughout the week. The gallery includes pictures of the productions, the cast, and the audience. The gallery also includes a display of memorabilia from the past decades, such as costumes and props. The gallery is open from 9 AM to 5 PM, and is free to the public.
Experience, Depth Favor Water Polo Team

Five interconnected, bolstered by eight returning seniors, make up the bulk of the experience defeated water polo team. Added to that are five new freshmen and a Fencer with two-year experience and you have a team which at least must be reckoned with in the league race.

As a result of pressure preceding to start, Coach Jon Turner says, "I am pleased with the line up but we are still far behind the other California teams in ring of which are sustained by high school and university swimming."

Intercollegiate Game Set

The polo team opens its Metro season with an intercollegiate foes north game planned for next Friday at 5:50 in the college pool.

Turner's five letterwinners in charge of Santa Clara BHS in center-forward, Guardsman Jon


Here's 1961 Metro Grid Schedule

| Sept. 17 | EAGLE BAY at EAC | 0-10 |
| Sept. 18 | EAC at BARTY | 0-10 |
| Sept. 24 | EAGLE BAY at EAC | 1-0 |
| Sept. 28 | EAC at BARTY | 0-10 |
| Oct. 5 | BARTY at EAC | 3-0 |
| Oct. 6 | BARTY at EAGLE BAY | 0-10 |
| Oct. 12 | EAC at BARTY | 0-10 |

Gades Improve; Closed Scrimmage Tomorrow

Following up the rough spots in the BC grid machine was coach Ray Gross's crew which improved Monday night at work in the area of practice.

In the practice session with University College, Valley and Pacific College, BC's wide-open tactics failed to impress, as the gridmen were hard-pressed all night long with this small defense front... before the end of the game... BC's backfield... made the call on the sidelines... but when the game was out, BC's line-up was much [illegible].

Johnson Leads Harrier Workouts

Bukfield College's cross country team, under the direction of University of Kansas track star Art Falk, opens its Metro season on September 20 at Camp Pendleton, the teams will be led by standout volunteer Robert Johnson.

The former star of the San Diego State track team, Johnson, 22, will be in charge of the cross-country team and will assist John Johnson of Cal, but his apparently fit this year. At the time of the North star Robert Johnson was eligible last year due to a lack of cross-country units from Cal, Cal State and UCLA.

Both teams on this year's team, along with Johnson, should be returning to the starting line-up, and the feelings of the Bukfield coach will be that the team will be a good one, according to the starting line-up of this year's team.

Johnson on Hand

Several All-City boys will be on the line to help Johnson's team place among the starting line-up. He is returning to the starting line-up after taking a year off, as he was unable to participate in the starting line-up.

Shine Products Return

Set to fill the lane vacancies are Bill Pace (311), the California prep star who piloted the team for two years, and Bob Smith from Santa Monica (5-8), also returning to the starting line-up after a year off from the starting line-up.

The Huskies meet Los Angeles City College and the University of California at Santa Monica — Coach Jim Powers is expecting his first team to place in the starting line-up. His starting line-up is expected to consist of: Steve Howard, Steve Mayne and [illegible]... The starting line-up will be filled out by returning to the starting line-up after a year off from the starting line-up.

3 QBs Promise

Two quarterbacks who will own the starting line-up, with the starting line-up of the starting line-up, will be counted on to produce points... the starting line-up is expected to consist of: Steve Howard, Steve Mayne and [illegible].

CAUGHT UNAWARE—This is the football coaching staff that has posted a 19-1 record for BC in the past two years. Head coach Ray Gross (7-2-1) is flanked by his starting line-up, which includes teammates with over seven years experience.

Johnson is the starting line-up that has posted a 19-1 record for BC in the past two years. Head coach Ray Gross (7-2-1) is flanked by his starting line-up, which includes teammates with over seven years experience.

L. A. VALLEY.—The Monarchs are stacked with players, but [illegible] has been weakened by the loss of several key players, including starting line-up. The starting line-up is expected to consist of: Steve Howard, Steve Mayne and [illegible].
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OUT OF STOCK
ISSUE LACKING

Sept. 22, 1961

PLEASE ALLOW ONE BLANK SPACE IN FILMING
Roger Wagner Chorale Performs Here

by Marylan Moore

The world famous Roger Wagner Chorale will perform tonight at 8:30 in the College Theatre. The group is known for its leadership card body holders and $200 general admission, although a limited number of tickets are still available.

The Chorale, founded in 1957, is composed of people from all walks of life who love to sing. Under the conductorship of the Grammy Award-winning choir, the Chorale is the highest honor of the recording industry, the Academy of

Representatives Adopt Budget Unanimously

The Board of Representatives, voted unanimously to approve the $414,700 tentative budget for the 1962-1963. This is an increase of almost $13,000 over last year's budget of $313,737.

The new budget includes a Body Business Manager, Art Husky, to prepare the budget and explain the reasons for the large increases in various areas of the college's operation.

One of the increases, said Fred F. White, is a direct result of increased enrollment, the tentative BC has ever had.

The second cause for expansion in the budget was the increased development of cultural activities. These increases were most noticeable in the area of assembly, concerts, Fine Arts, Festivals, Dramatics, and film.

Another phase of student body activity which will be expanded this year is that of public relations, in the community. A new group, the BC Publicity Office, will be properly poised to inform 25,000 leading members of the community to increase contact between the world.

ASB president, Robb-Gray, stressed the need for higher public relations, the need for more participation, the need for greater community awareness.

Robb-Gray also stressed the need for more participation, the need for greater community awareness.
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Gades Blank Hornets; Meet So. Utah Next

by Kent Miller

Tonight's game at Fullerton, Calif., between the Bakersfield College Rafters (36-3-4) and the University of Southern California Trojans (9-7-6), could be a nail-biter.

High expectations for both teams have made tonight's game the most eagerly awaited in the history of Fullerton College's sports.

The Trojans, currently a close second to the University of California at Los Angeles, are expected to give the Team its stiffest competition yet.

Harrison's

The Most Male Look

since the Jurassic Age

Plain Front Pants from

Family Fun Center

OF BAKERSFIELD

Dancing

Bowling

Paola's

COLLEGE LANES

Hards Texas Quality Clothes & Shoes

1604 CHESTER AVENUE

Tilt Features Pro Cage Teams Ties.

The Boston Celtics and the Los Angeles Lakers square off for the prestigious exhibition basketball game at the Bakersfield College gym Tuesday, October 4 at 8 p.m.

The event will be co-sponsored by the Valley Club and the Associa- tion of Professional Basketball Clubs.

All seats are reserved and will sell for $3. Tickets can be obtained at the Cal State Business Office and at Vincent's Sporting Goods store downtown. Director of Athletics Gil Bishop said that it is probably the only opportunity to see a professional basketball game for $3.

The game will be televised to the Los Angeles area via Channel 9 but will not be seen locally.

Dancing

Bowling

Family Fun Center

OF BAKERSFIELD

of the boys.

The second half got under way with McDonald leading in the Full-

to 16. Hereford returned the ball to his own 38. Three plays moved the ball to the Fullerton 41. Chuck Wieland fumbled the football past the Gauchos 11 yard line where he was stopped by Vassar.

Wieland Returns Pump

At this point Fullerton decided that there was no holding on to the ball that was becoming a reality and that there was no need to put the ball into the hands of the Gauchos. The two teams played a tie game for the remainder of the game.

Gloaming's

Offenses Roll

In First Game

by Kent Miller

Offensive play highlighted last week's J.C. play, with the big- gest explosion taking place at Bakersfield, Calif., where it was Boise 70, El Camino 20. Other scores were: Phoenix 55, So. Utah 0; Long Beach 41; Corvalis 50; Glendale 43; San Diego 89, U.C. Harbo 30; San Bernardino 24, Long Beach 27; L.A. Valley 60; Satta Anza 38; Cedroso 0; and Riverside 55, Pierce 5, Also, Cal State 54, Cal State 57, COS 52, Monterey 16; Fenova 21, Stockton 14; Tall 22, Ventura 9; LACC 14, East L.A. 7; Pasadena 13, San Monica 7, and Torrance 0, MR. SAC 7.

After two weeks of J.C. play the top two Southern California teams, Including Bakersfield, appear to be (1) Riverside; (2) Glendale; (3) Long Beach; (4) Satta Ana; (5) Pismo; (6) San Antonio; (7) Fresno; (8) COS; (9) LACC; (10) Pasadena.

The First Sunday of Every Month

FAMOSA DRAFT STRIP

SPONSORED BY SMOKERS, INC.